
      
 

August 13, 2018 

 

Re:  Advance Notice of Potential Infringement 

 

Pursuant to Title 17 U.S.C. 411(b), this will serve as notice to you that 

ESPN and ABC have acquired exclusive television and exhibition rights in all 

media to the 2018 Little League World Series, scheduled to be held in 

Williamsport, Pennsylvania. 

 

Live coverage will be telecast by ESPN and ABC commencing on Thursday, 

August 16 with the Opening Round and concluding on Sunday, August 26 with the 

Consolation and Championship Games. 

 

ESPN and ABC’s exclusivity extends to all media (excluding radio) in the 

United States, its territories and possessions, as well as all media (excluding over-

the-air television) in Canada, Mexico, Latin and South America, Europe, Israel, the 

Middle East, Asia, Africa, Australia and New Zealand. 

 

No portion of any game can be televised or exhibited via any media, even if 

coverage is supplied to you by other broadcasters, cablecasters or news services, 

until the conclusion of ESPN or ABC’s live coverage of that game, including a 

postponement due to weather or any other factor.  Please note that our coverage is 

not considered to be complete until the conclusion of any post-game show and 

ESPN or ABC signs off from the site. 

 

After the conclusion of ESPN or ABC’s live coverage of each game, you 

may, for news purposes only, televise excerpts of our coverage of the event, to a 

maximum of two (2) minutes of 2018 Little League World Series highlights per 

day, in the aggregate.  Such uses are limited to regularly-scheduled, bona fide news 

programs distributed within the first 48 hours after the conclusion of each live 

telecast solely as part of (i) a linear television network or station distributed via 

over-the-air terrestrial broadcast, cable television, and/or direct broadcast satellite 

and (ii) within the simulcast of the applicable programming as part of that 

television network or station distributed, on an authenticated basis, via any 

audio/video means or medium now known or hereafter devised.  Other than as part 

of such live simulcasts, any use of excerpts during the news-access window on the 

Internet or other online service, wireless device/service or interactive multimedia 



distribution transmission, is strictly prohibited.  Excerpts may only include 

highlight footage of the games, not interviews, features or audio material 

(including voices of on-air talent), and must be recorded off-air.  ESPN and ABC’s 

graphics, network logo, and scoreboard included in the off-air highlights may not 

be blocked or covered.  You must provide appropriate audio and video courtesy 

credit to “ESPN” in any program so using event highlights.  

 

Please advise your affiliates and subscribers of our exclusive rights and these 

restrictions.  Local market use of these excerpts is also subject to clearance by the 

ABC affiliate in each market.  Any violation of ESPN and ABC’s exclusive rights 

by your organization may subject your organization to any and all remedies 

available to ESPN and ABC including, without limitation, a copyright 

infringement action.  ESPN and ABC hereby reserve all rights and remedies they 

may have with respect to these telecasts and any unauthorized use thereof.  If you 

or your affiliates or other related companies wish to otherwise exhibit or cause the 

exhibition of an excerpt of the 2018 Little League World Series outside of these 

guidelines, please contact ESPN with your request. 

 

Very truly yours,  

 

                                ESPN, Inc. 

      Ben Mosteller 

      Content Analyst 

                                ESPN Plaza  

                                Bristol, CT 06010 

                                860.766.1474 


